FACILITY FOR EX-SERVICEMEN TO START THEIR OWN SMALL SCALE INDUSTRY

1. Maharashtra Ex-Servicemen Corporation Ltd. (MESCO) is a PSU of the Maharashtra Govt which is involved in the resettlement of Ex-Servicemen. MESCO has set up a Industrial Estate in Bhosari, Pune called Mahasainik Industrial Estate (MSIE) which is a Multistoried flattened construction where Ex-Servicemen can start Small Scale Industries (SSI).

2. MSIE provides space between 500 – 1000 Sqft on rental basis to Ex-Servicemen to start their own SSI. The Industrial Estate has full infrastructure in terms of Power supply, Administrative support, Security and Modern infrastructure. At present more than 20 units are operational.

3. This venture is the first type of its kind in the country and only Ex-Servicemen who are domicile of Maharashtra are eligible of the same. We provide necessary mentoring and support to ESM to start their own venture. The Project has been aided by both the Central and State Government.

4. We are hereby enclosing brochures of the same in English and Marathi for dissemination to service personnel of Maharashtra who retire every month. This being a venture of its first kind anywhere in the country requires adequate publicity.

5. We already have retired Air Force Personnel and their dependents who have already started their SSI units here. We request you to help us spread the message to the retiring Air Force Personnel so that those individuals intending to start a SSI unit can stand to benefit.
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